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BREATHITT OUTLIRIES SIX ACTION AREAS

a BIG

_
Official, Last
McCallum Is It's
Month Cold And Dry
Named Speaker
Of The House

'

Mus' ic Educators
Meet This Week
At Western State

Says Kentucky.Faces Challenge'
In Several Fields Of Endeavor

HOWLING' GREEN. Ky., Jan '1
-More than 1500 musicians from
basic haman rights in the field of .„
By CAROLE
It's now official.
'•hroughiut Kenizoky will gather
accommodations, and you
United Press Intgraatiglial,
the campus of Western
on
week
his
buB
lent have ample time to act upon
College for the sixState
taentuctry
FRANKFORT, KY See
reen State elimatettolest report. tomy recommendations." Breathitt
'h annual slate. convention of the Edward T Breathitt today outlined
day a-hat everyone was sire about:
said.
Music-Educators Assoca- Oa areas tn eattetf aceion ta- -the
• tiatendterwas a cold and dry month.
By CAROLE MARTIN
Not Shirting
1964 General Assembly will 'be necElam sad measured precipitation
The three-day meeting of KenUnited Pre*. International
ary if Kentucky as to answer her
aver much of the state last month
But he safd.he •wanted to know
FRANKFORT, Ky. 'Cr, - After was from
tucky hah sthool and college music- call to 3reatness"
ln to 2'. inches below
what fecleard legislation is..likely to
ians and music teachers will be held
the 1952 Clerk of the House of Re- normal!. _ _In general, temperatures
Thursday through agiurday (Jam ;
Presents five convened the lower . aver:oe 10, degree, below normal
lit a-16-page State of the Corn- be enacted before reconunertding
9-11) in Westerns new Academic- meetwesith inisaaite the governor leatslation on the state "level.
rhamher at 1 p m iEST) today. for the month
-14e0allinvi.- DeBentoet,
artitelretr-Enridwelt-end--E-- N.-9tddlei mgri ern/aides-faced acaratterreetrain
"This does not mean that Kenft Tana,
the fl-fds of educatiou. human
In L.exiniton. for instance. theef
fend Leonard Hisiope. R-Sornerset.
responsibility.
economic develapment."con- tacky is hit-king her
the largest musical event ever ,
were neminated for the post of 81 inch of measured arecipitattein
be shirkim: your reHot-se Speaker McCallum was the lea' month made it the second driest
sttged under one roof in Western i sent: tor- -eeirton. highway- .expan- that 'you will
apc;n.itinty or that I shall be shirkARGENTINE ENVOY - Preen.anorny
seCentr"'t5n record The driest arta
'sinner.
Kentucky will claw the convent:oh sear.
ing my responsibility." -.Breathitt
dent Johnson has named EdSaturday. when 10001
at 1 30 p
Traditionally, the minnelly lead- 80 inches recorded in 1926.
em ms more thurl He recommended that the legi- added.
.
zepre
win •14talatinan (ahoy
ers of each house have their names"aiilinuf to the people anotheng Lexinalon as an exe
ambassador to Argentina.
reared tp nomination for House
100 Kentucky high schools appear tsiliture
The governor also asked for Imther band isstic to make it possible
succeeding Robert McClinspeaker and president pro tern of aga n. Elam said lb was -the coldest
in concert. The pragrarn will inpassage of tour measures
mediate
highway
ou.
eith
forward
threat.
to
19r
...
city:
'for that
tock, who will be appointed
'he Senate The vette. along party Derernbe: sa*
elude the 700-voice All State Chorus
part le'firarTerfrEhe.Intect
'Thee
toad
increasing
without
arogram
the
of
rag
as.
terrOtrrature
to another "important post'
tines, goes to the men the Demo- The
d two All-Stile high Whaol bands.
'
licanae teas this bon- g:station that will inefee-0 the 'et
l taxe,funtl '
of-ss
Maitin was inter-Am.
soo.
drags her baby
rep's selected for those posts the Month. was 25.5 dcgreea. Just
Each of the "five sestions of the
SOUEEZED OUT- K•!WPMg
government and
lupin." but said his plans for other fieency of state
erican affairs chief.
carriage toii.led with beloggingi: pale a British soldier aa
inn which
nght before at their formal esti- degree above.the 1917 record of 253
service
arrograms would be develop- enable us to get the greatest
.
site is evacuated from Dinorphita.a trillaas Dear Nicosia
-use, and the losers are then de- degrees.
itt qne o'clock, Thursday. sae:Ific
Breathitt
•
a
ed farther in hito budget mesas... for the money we send,"
-e_Ir
g
elledlopRiatoa
ow rarti•--leea
- imated- minority leaders.
a
include
will
afternoon.
Elam said ,ita.aids from across the
to be delivered at aelater date s a.. added He :ailed for:
Democratic members of the le- state had not been tabulated' yet,
%Ad a. session sectional meetings far
,. and instranont. I sections, weft
tee
lislature Monday night approved but
-A model purchasing lite,, which
ca.
He said the budget wild not expreliminary iracations were
.„. •
ay acclamation the 1964 leadership
ions
concerts by participating musical teed the retenue anticipated for he said was 'baser to the determin vof the least
that 1963 would be d
•
•
administration that the
tor the House and aenate %tech
groups.
the period tinder the posent tax tion of this
since. the tea:fining of weather ob"tad been recemmerided by Cloy.
Di, Harry Spina. Kentucky su- oracture ar.d present tax rates
. peosile cif Kentucky will get the
servations in the stare
'reheard T Breathitt Only the Remost for their money when state
nerintendent 0. ,.-alic instruction,
He said the preliminary study
•
. Best For Money
nurcheses are made
will make the principal address at
Lovelacevtlie Lions Club will •ublican caucuses produced sir- 'boated that precipitation for the
he 10.30 a in general session Pribe chartered -Saturday night. Jan- 'irises
year raneed fram between 50 and
dunkbest
the
represent
will
It
Economy 'Commitments
In the House, beeidas McCallum,
d y Dr Sparks. who was chairman
GETS PRIeON TERM
ears- 11 at 7 00 p m at the Heath
ell per cent of normal in scene parts
ing of the executive branch of govhe
the
speaker
candidate
Demoat
education
of
the
Hickdepartment
A
-Lure
-'if
Tenn
JACKSON,
High School. Amore nil to Lion
of the state and between 85 and 90
-A ;evolution establishing 3 corn-ession Toda
prior ao his ernment having been tightened and
..rata also...named_Dr Mitchell Lienmsai_atio contracted for eaausy ... tate College
.1.1•0-1464---4441.1e€61-- M.ray- Governor
parnerit-trelnir rna.riat al others tiarnmed to give the people the very'esension an 'commie and efficiency
as
Maysville.
leadmajority
will
position
present
betaveenitickman
his
to
election
route
mat)
of Leone Int* rnational_Diatriet 43-K
Id
Puttaig tha another way. he said, a star
test sets aces passable •foe- the lead: ter government. to which he woi
•r; - Louis. T. Pen-Piton. New Castle,
trieak on -The Next Four Years in
precipitstion ranged front less than and Bruceton. Tenn . was sentence
Ma'tan. a foruier
Calloway Incest' Court met th.t is he se Dodd club chartered
id;71-. of Ill'•neN - Breathia pro- name Dr James
kIllt;
ne
•-a
caucus
chairman
and
C,ether
after
Monday
''
ifichaola
Kennet,
prison
in
years
217
to
y.*- find brings the ,.ral rl,
B.
lice.aM
ys
•alb
rr
three Inc-hes below normal in some.
r hofirha
and
iy in repiltw searion witla rounoutemo
c.r
„iievp
irk, atone, caucus secretary.
The public is ironed to the ramareas to 20 niches or more below pleading guilty to charges of mail
busineas being carried out a in DI? War 2t to 40 with epproximaskiner and former University of
.
.House
'
Republicans,
voting
secby
was
which
at
Bedwell
outsesounS
eral
Hilliard
concert
Robert
theft
normal In others.
in addressing his first Genet* K
. 11 • morning'claims were sp. matelv 3000 maimhers
,
e.k
tuc
etainc
fin
musical groups will appear. Aesembly as chief executive of the
acctised of taking a mail sack con- st endi
The guest (peeker will be Peet ret ballot. elected Leonard Efislope,
,ell for aiaament and the tressfiance. as chairman
minority
to
leader
succeed
Wayland
a
for
bound
$23.000
some
taining
Internatinnal President, Pinta E
report was heard
state. Breathitt also promised:
Render. Centertoen. who had soaght
Dresden. Tenn, .bank last Oct 8
A debt coarphdation law te re--A change in the state income
'!dee Millerapointed out that the Da" or Lotti7ville• Ketstu'esY
to
retain
the
Louis
post
Ballenger,
to luta vevanue
aatee
Offscers of the. Lovelacesalle Lions"
U.
tax law to permit accelerated de- strict /he ability
Louisville nefeated At
-chic Brown,
oturtrantMo and
. ..Burton fonds hare not been Club will be Al F. Hammonds. Prespreciation for new capital invest- tondo tar capital ,
ENDS
('AREER
Stearns, for caucus chairman. and
cantrallae thief Intaince 1110' Maio
avid frorn the Federal govern- . ;dent 1st Vice-Preent Lawrence
ment
ELKTON.
lei
Ky.
Miss
Amide
'Warne Zeke Secrest. of Vanceburg,
bundle etaisintodlat
2nd
Vice -President.
.
. et MI tax fund- received bays I Pennebaker
Nold Write, who served 34 cense.
was nameti unanienqusly for the post
,..
-A change tlape patribeition of
,ilazn R Otioision; 8eeetsry
en applied on lath- 'eguderazi
astive year, as armlet court clerk
.ng 'ate K•nue kilt
at
..e.
.
minority
whip
-12./.1a
•
confortn
to
rural
funds
hia.viV.v.
the
Lion
:a contrectos aOst /Motive anearInsesuaer, Arthill
retired
here.
Monday.
Miss
Bella
an !ndependent t.„,).
Former
Senate
Tat
Majority
Leader
secondof,
dtetribtition
rural
the
to
now the Hill-Burton fund, are need.-_ Tatar:a Robert Rash; and Tad
79, was the first woman ever electerica
a
lames
choWare,
C.
was
Covington.
funds
art'
ed at orcit r to eatiefs these accounts. , Tisetcr. Richard Myers. Also elect- -en
ed to public office hi Todd Counas the Democratic candidate
KNOXVILLE upi - Tennessee
education proThe hoapital is about 80 per cent ed to'Hir Board of Directors are'
ty,
-Immediate reactivation of the , Speaking of the
tor
of
president
pro
tetn
the
Oluhrey
Authority
Chairman
Valley
Seri-.
before the,
completed and is expected to be in Henry B Hammond,. Ira William
-—
Conte a utsonal Revision Commis- . Posits te be brought
Ste
Casper
Cap
Gardner
OwensJ
Monday
Wagner
sought
44
trot
Myers. anetatus T. Dean and, Louts
to rdte• by about April 1
EX-RAILROADER DiEs
sem created by the 1962 Getieral (lrnetal Assemble be refereed
.3011), WWI named majority leader; "the record straight- co
in • assSince the County has the larger F2liott
LEXINGTON, Ky tat
Charles
Assembly. sur4 amendment of the aration as the 'pass key"
the.
J
Martin
of
course
Duffy,
nursing
Louisville,
sevais
home
mode
The
the
about
statements
The Master of Ceremonies for
rt of the band issue their situaS Landrum, 76, died here Monday American Rid Cross will be offered statute governing it which would •er life and better llama for Kenlected .as caneus. chairman, and - by Rep iblican presidential
ion is more aggravated than that chartsr natht will be A Paul Owens,
He retired five years ago after • tat Murray State Ckalege, acoordingl make all forme: governors members tuckians. both nog. and in the
W
•
C
A
McCann.
Louteville,
was
Goldwater
Barry
Sen
,.one chairman from Paducah Ira
if the city
53-year career with the L&N Rail- to an
. i future.
named caucus secretary .
per
that
aid
has
Goldwater
amesineement by Miss Roth, at-lange of ttie commiolons
'W.
afforts are b-lne made to accuse Williams Myers w.II be charter night
1 **Kentucky as committed to eagle
road At tbe time of his retirement (tole of the Had Cross and the diRepublicans
in
the
Senate,
by
holdLN
power
TVA'‘
of
cent
PrOdtfeld
on adult l aim,' rapid raisuancrial progress.
Hill-Burton funds which are heirrnan
Ina the only closed caucus of the steam rather than dams and said he was general attorney for the rector of nursing at Murray State' - A long-rance attack
The Lion.International's mem.1-ported to be an Frankfort at this
illiteraea through a eornprehensivg Wc shall continue to build new
night offered unexpected chanees the. agency s main navigational con- railroad. .
College
berehip now 'totals 698 293 members
-tr•oms ra• buy better' busea. to
prraram of -adult education aver ate!.....
.
erne.
in thetr leadership
I
be
will
meeting
carrying
organizational
An
is
now
trol
to
barges
guide
better
At.11 15 today the court adjourn- In 17,7.34 elutes in 12.5 counties and
period of years.
fir.ten.j nroeide Mae • labor.atortes.
Sen
Wendell Van Home, wail* cal to feed giant plants
pm.
1.30
at
10.
January
Friday.
held
to aspect the hospital They eetseraphical location, of the,aeorld
re4s
sch
1 physical facilities for
IA)UISVILLE i
named „minority leader.
.
Pif
cent
per
73
Health
that
Carr
formaliz.•
said
the
of
Wagner
106
Room
to
in
bill
a
And
n
,xereti AV four floors of the hos- aerordIng to Public Reitions Chair-alltit the 'earlier is and watt
Highway Department enellneer-coConstitutional officers for the TVA power came frog steam
Budding on the patinae campus. Mal aid being given to the Univer: Geerae H Livon.
•
tel to see how far the work has man
the begirt of the educational sigHouse selected at the Democrat* during facet 1963 arid that palmy rdinatee for Jefferson Couatty, W. TheItotitae, ii boars in length. will shy Alf Louisville.
.
rorrts_hect
•
caucus were” Trot
u1,m.ClieTt-W
- Prier Lane. Monday announced
Erieray C
ent to the' AtcrAnie be *completed In a wadi. There Is
..1 14 afteradon rraresentatIves of.
Clung the Appalachian' mem; ailha resignation. Lair said the
Pew Appearance.;•
clerk. Gladys Ward. assistant Perk; mission.
costs
no
and
limit
age
no
e State High Department District
-one of the tragic centers '011 anmoats was not dictated by poliJames Hahn, enrolling clerk, 0 C.
Consenting navaatian oontr0
The Callouay County chapter of
I lice. Padarah. appeared
before
'•I will not appear before vou
icrire to become
tico. bui rather
none*, sergeant at arms: E. el, Hilt- TPA chairman said the•
cent
pe,
available
made
MCDcwwell
tou,
Cross
Red
the
he court to hear the court's de-,
e
ed
iiften and there will be a minimum leetlfal4i.t:a P
Utnith
d thn
-ale
tYrtt illsea
ertei
lares
affit'. ad with private Industry.
on, doorkeeper,
Simith and of the coal TvA purrhase,. ir
Ipetc the college the new series of number of bills carrying the ad; --.
res as to how OP kit road funds
would recommend in hit budget
Chris Byrnes. cloakroom keepers. ped by rail. 1.1
pck.
rent
LabJar
.
court*
this
for
lama
teaching
auld be spent These funds opministration label.- the governor meinagr'froaraa...,4nd measures to
GIVES GRANTsod John L Kotms. 'janitor
cent.,
6 per cent by barite-gild 26
oratory experience and inatnictional follow'said
TEXINGTON. Ks tit - An 18-'
oxinlUit. $195000.
jot:3--and economic
BOWLING GREFN Ky.
,- service will be given by Miss Cole.
In the Senate. the Democrats by a combi two, of raiLa
barge:
•
help.fin the Appal:attain
V"vide
tO1 •
tecona
uti
bs7ttta
month search for the' medical li"ButmI andil mrYe:tcon
t unula tam
Weetern Kentucky State College
picked. John W
chief clerk;
mere
the
of
that
Red
and
Defense
Wagner
dded
Civil
the
Both
„
Mary of Dr. Ephraim McDowell,
privileges in presetoang ani help-- counties of easarn Kentucki
announced today. If had been given
Mary Purdy Resistant clerk; aser than 't
nited
baton ton soiles of ;shipDram officials have urged at least ing glade those measures which I
fRmous Kentucky eurgeon, ha., endBreathitt and he would have rea 622.130 gra Or 'by the National
Bunnell, sergeant at mins Elestegh ping
1962.
in
River
Tennessee
take
to
tonne
every
in
person
one
od and the volumes sots% will be
think arratmportant to the people eornmendations for...upgrading the
Science Foundation to help tutor
Hager, enrolling clerk. Walter E teas
was
coal.
cent
per
20
Is
interested
one
Any.
course
thu.
stored in the apothecary -hop at
of Kentucky '
•tites cc-rectiona systetn at a later
high school juniors with limited exArmour, chief doorkeeper, Jack
Curged to attend - For further inforor
d rnew
attite
The Executive Board, of the Unit - 'he cloc•or's home In Danville
me
tai m
reoni
.rvi
:
perience In science and math W.eo..
Pherron:
let cloakroom keeper,
fats te id,agt,esbidtin,td,
Congress
S
U
the
If
Mess
persons
coutact
may
mation.
Dr
,̀
MCDPV
II
performed
the
Chun h Women of Murray, and
on the
ern will conduct special dame. on
and Luther E. Morgan. janitor
legalattion
Merits
Pvil
enacted
At
-782-3692.
Cole
noway County will hold ite re.1 le•orld's first major abdominal surJunco 15--Aug 7 in the two courses
lore the last 15 clays of thi 1964 °-"P nu111116-,,
_
ilar meeting Moods, morning, gery In 1809 lits home has become
as a result of the grant,
shall I General Assembly's session.
military 13. at 9.30 o'clock in the ' a shrine.
leeelarecommend
tune
that
at
The library will be inspected by
rine of Mrs Nix Crawford, 603
AMA LAUDS STATE
(Jan10 you for the "errePC•t1011 of 1
ni Street Mrs Craw-ford is vice the Kentucky Medical Aasociation's
MIAMI, Fla. erg - Dr. Edward
MeIaowell House Coviunittee meeting
eadent ot-the organization.
Amerithe
of
president
Annie,
R.
Plans will . be announced at this here Jan 18 At present the 'volumes
can Medical Aseoriallon, today
eeriest for the observance of the are'Fiefflit stored in. the rare book
City Cauntelnien were sw cii In I
praised the Pate of Kentnelta as
111111Ar World Lila, of Prayer On room at Transylvania College
Mayor !
afternoon . by
One of the nation's nrst states yesterday
Before being transferreda to the
day. flebniaerLf. the first Frito take adventaor of Kerr-Mills Holmes Ellis In the city council;
McDowell home a fire-prof room
AV in Lent.
chamber Only new councilman to
medical aid for the aged.
will be constructed for the books
Each local church wean-km*1c
be sworn in was Macon Blankenship
""Carina Mayuml 'Cooper. infant
Is asked to send Its president, its safekeeping.
who takes the place of Frank Ry in
‘dattehter of Mr. and Mrs Jaette
Dr Franc's M Ddasnie. Lexingrepresentative, and as pastor's wife
post
refor
The
seek
not
did
Who
The Roundtable for Chief Chen.,
-ROI- -Rine rtzetat,_paatesi
ton surgeon. lea:ned of the whereto ihe board meeting.
election.
nubby Dikrict, Four Rivers Counaniathe deltas _a, _year
cornpassed
sa
tothad
city
The
of,
a
—
-Tea-of Amerlei WM be
ctIa Bey Eel
trtdr.t: 1 11:30 p m
one-half riga in a conversation With
MATIPIECD. • Ky. OF - The P. W. Ordway, Baron B. Wag,
Thursday evening. January 9.
lit adgition to ihe' parents she.is
Fianlmore . surgeon friend Dr. held
M.
'Charles
Dick.
Joe
Belote,
Jack
Graves -420iirsty flaciii Court .haa
at the Fina Methodist Church,
airs ivtal by her grandeedants. id
Otto Braritteran said a patient of
H.
Frank
Laesiter.
PrenUce
Baker.
been named in a' talipayers' suit
Murray. starting at 7:30 p m
Cooper. 204 Soath
ind ?firs
hi, had mentioned having the books.
seeking an audit of the court's re- Lancaster. Roy C Starks. Richard
The Ciiirbers section: planned tor
1th arrest. 'But it took' some time to'locate
and
Vaughn
Leonard
Tuck,
T
coids since 1962
Assistants. Den MoGraves:at services will be held
thearalumes becimw the patient was .Cubmasters.
"etnei Press Interes.lsnal
The suit watt filed Monday in James Rudy Alibraten. and Macon
thers and Committeemen will have
ibis. afternoon at 2 00 p m at the
unable to recall exactly where they
Blankenship
Graves Circuit Court and iiames
-- 51
as their theme. "B 8. A." with
erday
,
South Plesearit Grove cemetery
were located.
City attorney is' Wells Overbey
20
y Judge Alien Clair and eight
many 'dew on the Den and Make
Yesterday
rauw
with BM Hoyt Owens officiating
Andrus.
Stanford
is
clerk
city
and
magistrates electest.to the court
26
.
programs for February and their
15 Today Friends may call at the Blalock The mat, filed by A Joe Asher.
Blue and Gold Banquets
Funeral Home until the
OFF AND RUNNING --- Gov 73enten eltorney, requests an audit
timeral hour.
The Boy Scout Leaders Section
Kenttuky hake: 7 a. m. 254_01
the
during
Nelson Rockefeller answers ques- of the court's records
for Scoutmasters. Assistants. and
low dam 300,4.
tions at rite press headquarters term of the present members The
CONSUMES ,CHIEF--Asetatant
Ciammitteemen will have as their In Concord. Nat after a walking members of the court have also been
FIREMEN CALLED
Secretary of Labor for Womtheme -Look Sharp- planned to
Precipitation; Trace
'furnishfor
tour of the New Hampshire city. requested to account
en's Problems Mrs Esther
Autorwitalgis of Wayne Frazier, present. programs and Ideas on Boy
from
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New HRinprthire will be the site ings purchased by the
Peterson (above) ts PretoMay-field, and Ray rnond
Scout Week activities during the
punrise 741; fining 4:56.
The A B Austin School -PTA has
a_
of the first presidential primary a motel in 1962
dent Johnson's new special
_ The Murray Flee Department was
Murray collated on the Paris Road 54th Birthday celebration, Februttay
8th
,
meeting
January
its
postponed
cOurt
the
that
The suit also asks
and is expeoted to bring face to
assistant for consumer prob.
called. to 304•Woodlawn this morn-fl
p
7
at
Western Kentucky -- Fair and in --Mayfield Saturday at 2:20 p m., 7 thau 13.
4.
February
Tuesday,
to
to
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allegedly
face the two top contenders for pay back motley
Irma, such as packaging and
Mg r.. 1:15 where smoke from is
/today. High near 58 to Id* according to a City Police report'
,
Illild
Mrs Eurie Garland. chsirmail
the Republican presidential nomi- build private roads and driveways in
pricing She keeps her Labor
Spring Program Quarterlies will
MONot was reported No dainatl . wai
•
note
s Partly Cloudy, and warmer to- in a Mayfield paper
please
to
members
all
asks
atimining
an
and
natIon, Gov Rockefeller anti Sen- Graves °aunty
Department post
done to the how.
Damage to the two vehicles was be -Dtstributed at this Roundtable
The low 35-37 increasing
change of date.
ator Barry. Goldwater of Arizona. minty.
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Muudinesa . and warmer Wednesday., eatintateel at $400 for the two autos. for the Spring
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IF YOU'RE turning over a
A new leaf and starting the
year with a cleaning cam_._paign, exhibit some linen
closet logic_ To keep supplies,
In order, file 'em neatly.
Begin _the reorganisation of

.:Aingiatl at the Past Office. Murray, Kentucky, forleagon as
Second Class Matter_
•

„

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:- By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Callosity and adjoining countries. per year. $4.50; elsewhere, $800. .

•

"The Outstanding Civic Aasel of a Community...is thes
Imegrity of its Newspaper"
TUESDAY

•

JANUARY 7_1964

HOW RELIABLE ARCBTATISTICS?

A.

•

AtitojEATI
plaatiehuman toil more and more each
- ON -is re-

210

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St

Give Linen Closet
Efficir*piewitieek

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
Or !globe Voice it
which,lir our opinion, are not for the best interest-et gur readers.

the Been closet by aniptying
It oornpletely. Wipe d'own bare
shelves.
a good pine
cleaner which will disittfect,clean and deodorize 111 0120
operation.
Colored Tape
Next, line shelves with paper, securing it with strips of
colored plastic tape. In addition to anchoring the paper,
the tape will add bright accent It can also serve as a
°altar code to closet contents.
For example, a strip of blue
tape can mark the stack of
twin-sheet shelves; red "for
double-size sheets; yellow for
fitted, etc.
On Closet Door
For a double cheek, tape a
chart on the inside of the
closet door which lists the
color key and the number of
sheets you own in various
sacs.
Small items, such as face
cloths, guest towels and psiloe eases are most efficiently
filed in boxes. If you have any
remaining from Christmas',
pick and choose those of
proper else to suif. storage
needs.
For Farm Ck•ths
A small hat box, for example, is ideal for face cloths.
They can be arranged tie, the
box An two at aaks.
Gkaerally speaking. deep,

•
/
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' MEAT PACKINGINDUSTRY

•

AS uvEsTocic BUYERS. COUNTRY ORDER BUYERS. TERM, PLANT FOREMAN. PLANT MANAcIEINAL MARKET
Higher Paying. Poustione. We prefer Moi
HUY),
W
MENT SAI.S. laid
at Farm beckeniund or some livestcok rakong or trading or Retail
Meat experience.. .Cutting. Display, Merchanthsing , willing to leant
and work hard tar itdrancement. lifetime securay in this important
Industry For local Interview,. Company Executive, wnte Name, age,
address, expenence and WHY you should be considered NOW.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MEAT PACKING, Box 32-N,1 Ledger
& Times, M aray, Ky
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Quotes From The News
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Years Ago Today
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VidEll WILL MS dE CURED?

•410,

MEN El TO se WANTED
Now for Specialised Tritiated

_

Greece Has Had A-Great Determination To
remain, ree own woug le Iiges

•

'Tel. 753-3161

EVERY EOOT A SQUARE DEAL

In a great many cases it is superior to human beings
Automation increases production, and confputers elintia
:late many nitstakes
Still, it we rely too .heavily upon machines we do so at
3ur risk.
noted banker of Atlanta is quotedas saying-computors
are Just as deiendeile.. but not More so, as human beings
"Scotch" Brand Tape
TAPE is used to decorate edge of
-sinployed to operate them,. .
shelves. It serves as a color code to the closets'
tents.
. - 11-eri
.
vheous figures are Jed Into a computer the results
are more costly than when we rely.exclusively upon accountnarrow boXes will peeve your storage shelf can be concealed
meets best, utilizing the space from view by a cafe- curtain,
tnts covere4 by adequate_fidelity bonds
between shelves but occupyier
While you're elirusg the
niLulleation
ba_s
bookie
who
track
M4 when a race
niInfrfiliiisOf actual space on closet, make out a shopping
•atying income taxes is given a number, he can beat the gova shelf.
•
list
Bulky Items
munent out of more 'tax liabilities If he has automation at
January is the month of
Large
items-summer
bulky
White stoes 90, if you're short
is dispooal
. •
blankets. extra mattress pads on such supplies, now is the
On the familiar IRS form•-14040, there axe more than 1,000
• Pate DU Cleaner
or spreads.--can go in flat time to stock up. At sale
bass ori the top shelf. Stir a Prices. big savings can be
PINE cleanser sponges off
legal deductions, providing =pie book-keeping methods
linen shelves in closet.
de, erative touch, this top matie.
—
ire:Used and nothing ever devised will enable a itgewd Crook1.
to increase ritslegal wealth as. eructs as automatic equip•'
ment.
Statistics carried dail_y on leased wires to newspapers,t
radio and television stations, are likewise only partially reli**
When we refer to the Year 1955 as the worst year in the
nation's history In deaths OTC A-reels- and highways the stateBy GEORGE iNDROLIDeKES
Greece. the Peloponnesian
eilSUN. 56.5 per -cent of its populament ts much lew. than half true
Untied Preis International
I sutra is separated by the Corinth tion waa rural of semi-urban
ATHENS ir - High on a mount- Oanal
Fanis
small weal an aye
There were Indeed more traffic fatalities in 1955 than
Greece today is a constitutional. '41 less than 2 'acres--per fermi!,
.the Pelopontraus section of
year before or since. but most of our interstate highways
Greece emblazoned-in giant letters, nwnsichy Women were sranted set- There sic no large estates snit.
have been built sinee 11055' and there are twice as many cars ts she wore *Cisr Ohl shtch has fraite in 1952. and proportional re- men have been expropriated and
sptrit and heritage presentation was- pat into effect in -frit:Muted to farmers in the. la.st 50
personafted
tri use
the di-ys. bet Aped*. 19S11
Unemployment figures are almost totally unreliable. Be- of the Greeks
Alexander the _Ggt4
Greet • Orthodox la *tie official
.
Tobacco. wine. olive oil and wheat
ing out of work in 1963 is far different from being unemploy-0111"-whice means . rio--wis, cil_irch Elementary education is ire the main sgricultural. products.
Greek Premier Oeorve Metaxas' -ompulsorv There ars SIC Se h,x)is -Jai in the post-war period rice proed three decades ago.
in conclusion there Ls..no unemployment problem as we blunt anerwer to Italian dictator 'if university rank in Athens& and ...toenail was promoted up to point
Benito Idassolini s demand that one in Theasakiniki
to make the cceintry self-safficient
once understood the meaning of that term Our streets and Greece eirrender or be annihilated
The national income per capita In
War Brings Invasion
highways are safer than they have ever been if we can realize The three huge letters carved into Greece • LI estimated to be around
in Oetober, 1940. Italy mewed
the earth are a laming symbol of $360 • year. but it is unequally du- Geese when Setasolines ultimatum
they are not good enough to meet increasing demands.
. • 411•
44rGreece's determination to remain !refuted
as,. rejected but the otenumbered .4
• We don't think we can rest on our laurels, but we can do free
_
_Tyska! Falai
C. ens founts liereelaierend <Freerwell to understand- What the --U-CePeter- Ilarshill. a Scottish
rif Greece is long and
The
bt
typical este, ciave -ramp&j..." Italian troops baca into Albania
filled
with
glorious
chapters.
In
Immigrant. raid At, he approached the United Stites Capitol'
1
r t
K most Greeks re--. „Adolf .Hitler was forced to come
classical times Greece prodeced city that of C
0•
fo the aid or his. any and the
-alter being elected Chaplain of the Senate:
•
eatates. kingdoms and democracies, fine to have their names mentionis,
-f-_a, , la
'There ai't many tkinsas wrung nith our system of govern- and its aciuevetnerr. are the le- al The faahlr earns about $150 a Greets were 614s4/ed aeven '
am nt444
• ad,i,*
month the mother about $100 Their later.
agent but there are liat auLay-fhtngs FLIGHT abouklt for any veler of crelisation
By the end of 1944. the Nazi/‘nd
111-..ear-old son. George, 1.; suadh.
tg
saiereeee
country
-mail
-is
•
that
Italian invaders palkel out of Greece
of as to become di .irstged
covep an area of $0147 abtiani eirwineering on a universisr ichol- and a plebiscite recalled t h,iong.
His. 17bro•her.
Mies and ocrupies the southern part brehip
The Communists attent*ed 1.
of the Balkan Peninsula, reaching Altus. eaten& high
'else .he CIA et-1=4.W at Ire mid at
MAIL ORDER GUN BUYING
The family.. eking with the grandinto the eastern Medverranean Sea.
World war II and for the next five
_ •
The courery is eourided on three "'paler lives In a threeroum APar't years the Greeks were envaired in •
!tient, modestly tarnished with ye- •
water
on
the
by
sides
east.
the
bitter ..truuttle to prelent • takeSINCE the death of President John F Kennedy those perAegean see. on "„ min , the hon.. dinary chairs, tables and beds. One.
sons who have sought to =It the possession of fire arms by ian See. and on -She south. the becirnt'm wan is 11844 114 the 104116 , over -by the Reds
The Truman Doc ine cannoned
the individual have taken on renewed energy to have laws Cryan Sea To the north Greece r°"r" Theyown a rafi°
there 'be Greek gov
nt and a ith
se'
yet.
Creeks`
In
?Merv-Ion'
rw'
a
756-mile-long
bounded
by
-land
is
passed to bring about the, efindiport the seek _
Mal-shall knell a,1. the Marshall
frentier with Albartts. Yule-eta-a* _Greece ha....a coast tote of 9.33a irati aid. the C trainee's were deMost emptiasis"at: this time is on laws which have to do Bolcom and Turkey
miles. It has- a very indented coastfeated.'
with the sale of mail order Cons
S. line "uh large guns running_ dm
eteentainesis Lead
Icing George died April 1. 1947
into the mainland. The berveat is
be'
We believe that great consideration should
ed by his br(,,h,
to
Greece. or Hells, as the,Hellenes Suds Bay .n Crete. which wite able •nd
IA
any suctit. laws. because .a• basic freedom is at stake. die free- '.oefer,aJt It. is an extremely
contain the entire Bniah fleet Paul King Paul I was married
*
mons roan-try- --prey airprr-dttrnar
use •0
-This photo of Pope
4f
er.
Haunt'.
PILGRIM
They
1.0%110.•
,
have
,Ir....pans. islande. Greene , has a
, The thinking of the proponents of such laws is that ir- cent of its rulace is arable land'
Paul VI was made last
under cultreation
large 'seefarme population and has three ..h dren: Princess Sophia, 25,
month in the Vatican, beresponsible persons will be unable to obtain firearm
. s to carry . In addition to contmental Greece one 'of the largest .nerchant fleets f Prtnc-'vfTrene, 21. and Crown Prince
fore . his pdgnmage to the
Consta,htioe. Z3. the heir to the
out some dastardly% act'sueh as the recent assassinaticin. of it has 457 islands-,-131 of which are .n the world
Holy Land.
I _.
inhabited They fall -under a_ nemIn the 1961 canes. Ca rce had I throne.
President Kennedy
•
tier of groups ;nth as the laruart 83118.53e- itilabrntarus , Athens. the
We believe this is fussy thinking A person who wishes to Islands the Cycladee the Ann-an conitai has isS2.709
ubtainla gun can. obtain it anyway. The hundreds of under- and the Laxlecanese The two buse,'m Eessisery
The .,•icrny oi oreece is mainls
world characters in America have complete arsenals, includ- ee Alarms are Crete and Entices
The southern part of continental arriril: .r.a Acetweling to the .1961
' dig son-rnachtne -guns. hand grenades and other weapons
which are already illegal
.
Lee Oswald could have obtained a gun by going Into any
store anywhere in the United -States and buying it. It ldst
CNITED PRESS INTSKNATIONAL
happened List he bought it from a mall order house
If a person wishes-to do scilliethIng Illegal with a gun, he
LOUISVILLE. Kr'..- Charles 0 Finley. cormr.ent ng on
will itieal,it if nes can't get it any other, way
the contract he signed to'have his Kan.-so:City Atllieycs play
"We think -let tighter laws on mall orderport.hasee of
In Louisville for the 11.64 and 1965 has1,4sai4 sea-son
guns will havettle or no effect on iaw 'breaking and will
-U hope in two years' tissue the .(ins of .Ken ucky
.t.lea enfrinsement on the Individual's personal demonstrate to Us that We should- stay here "..
only lead to.fur
liberty guaranteed
-the United States Constitotion..
.„
WINDELASHAM, England -- Farmer Undies' Glatifield, in
•
desCribing how he wired his cowshed with Microphones In
order to tell when a calf was being born arid his assistance
was required
•
me-help is needed.-silence means that allI.edger & Tiusiba Ie
Rev--Utvai Aust.ti was the apeaket
-the_ meeting of the is _well_and a lot ilk bellowing means 4liat thinks...am 'beginMurray Higfi School PTA Wednesday His subject was "Mental nincto start:.
Health'
'
•
Mr. and Mrs Elvie Thu
ysoldwater (R:Sen.'llarr_Q
,Lee of Murray. mite two are .....-PRAND RAPIDS,' Mitch
launching his drive for the presidenti
the paren
'nation
j
.i. sOli. Terry Zaue. horn at the Murray Hospital I Ariz
with Charges that President Johnson is trying to pla
Th*rP4
• . .
The .Commts,„sion t;i-r-V.4orld Services...L
ind Finance of the part of a conservative.'
'He:
i
•
Is
not
asid-he
cann
4
commitsmen.t
Memph is Conferento „RI the
be
given
of his
the
°dist Cfltireh will meet at
the Kenlake Hotel Monday Rev
'I T. Lyles is chairman past and the poiicles of the, Viing of his party: 13iit he knows
• and we* know-7`t-Isat there I...a crOnsenutft mood 'l America,'
and Nat Ryan. Hughes Ls a lay member
America.
••
Kenneth Keating,
John Sherman
Thomas Ittieliel,
Joe Pa" Hackett.,student at. Georgia's\Institute of Tecolis He neekS to expinit...it-We represent It -beta Vatic
Cooper, KentraPky
California
,
, spent the holidays .'w'Ith his- winks, - .....
1101014Y. tAar,144,
..
•
. _VATICAN CITY
Mr ard !Vire Pat Hackett
Pope Paul VI, explaining to weicorn- ,
_
ese an
.
tti
rril,ft
;
r i oi xii,Fr
reewthe
.pr
epitNiablti:a-ntea
nso
•
--ri
a
PtUrs Nfv,
Ni
arEe131,CoPi.lptN
selit.
th
ho
Ina throngs the atm of his three-day isilerimage to the Holy ,
benefits
plan
whic
h
could
be
the
basis
for
ending
the
cers:
la4d - ' .
.
gressional inipnoie over medical care for the aged.. It would
•
"To take on the meanizakyl a ptv, rticIllar.-fervenjeardent
provide hospitalization. nursing and home care for all cal-. aneeting with •Chrtst, a -proclanlation, clear to all-Ihe world.
sena over
covered by Social Security, andlor those 'not
of t,he sublime reality and universality of the redemption •
, covered, general Treasury funds would be iift'ed. The plaa'_,
-which th/ Di-iiiima. vii,ur ez-,ntirsie.,'
• world tryohe pti•dle firma Ity allowing all health Uunirence
17;--Atrit-Wi mc7ins of Iii.:
FIGHT ligULTIFLIB 30L.GROI1R
. companies to pool their riiika
--••••
church."
.
•

• .

-

MurrayAu-mber 6.Inc.

Rirlitawog

PUBLISHED gy
.
Consolidatio
- -of LILi
nth9Vo-ra
•t
Ledger, The Calloway Lines, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the Weste ltentueltian, January
_
•1
. 1, 1942.

.
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NOW OPEN

Hendrix
Texaco Service
DAVID HENDRIXL NIANAGER

* TEXACO PRODUCTS
• It CARS WASHED'•
* LUBRICATION
* FLATS FIXED
- Come by to see us for Texaco Products
and-Top-Service

Hendrix Texaco Service
- FOURTH Sc CHESTNUT -

State Bank NO. 73-2)
REPORT OF CONDITION oF

BANK Of MURRAI
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business-nn December 20, 1%3
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other bank's, and e.ish
items in process Os collection
$ 1,60
United States Government obligations, direct
2.517
and guaranteed .
•
3,004.831
Obligation! of'States and polititalsubdiVisfthis .
790,120
,Other bonds, notes, and debentures (including
$5000000 securities of Federal agencies and
corporations not guaranteed by U.S
5e 0
Loans and discounts (including $1,044 06
overdrafts)
12,36' *06
Bank premises owned $300,000 00; Yurnitswes
and
fixtures $161286.96
•
Real estate owned other than bank
premises :
266
1
46
20
1;00
Other assets
,
TOTAL ASSETS
•
-a
A18,308
5:0
90
57
3
LIABILITIES*
'Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
I • ittui-corponittons.
•
Time and savings deposits of individuals', partnerships, and, corporations.
Deposits of United States Government
(including Postal savings)
Deposits of States and politicAsabdivIsions
Certified,apd *officers' checWete.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
• $16,999,013 12
(a) Total demand deposits
$ 6,722.378 89
(b) Total time and
savIiigi deposits
$10,276,634.23
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital - Common stock,.total par
Vain e
3400.000.00. No. of share:: 40,000
+-a
,
81
137div
ild
s ed profits' TOTAL CAPITAL. ACCOUNTS .
TOTAL LIABILITIE AND CAPITAL

Accourrrs .

-, •

9,881,04'7
138.413
1,005105
13,818

45.500
17,044,513

400,000
600,000
260.539
1.260,539
18.305.053

rMEMORANDA
Assets Pledged or assigned in secure
liabilities
and for other purpi-ises (Including note.,
:Ind
' bills rediscounted and securities
sold with
agreement' to repurchase)
Loans as shoWn above are after
dkluct,ibb.of
'valuation reserves of

1744,60(

333,191
. I. George Hart, President of the
above-flamed bank,
solemnly swear - affirm) that this report of
condition Is t
and correct, to the best of my
knowledge and. belief.
tst. George ttai•T:
.
F. it Graham, Wells Purdorr
"Luther Robertson - Director
State of Kentneky„Comity,
of Calloway:"_
'
:
Sworn to and subiteribed before me
this 4th crap of Jai
ary, 1964, and I hereby certify
that I am nut an officer
director of this bank.

Say why?... with your dollaral
«au.

•

5,960.3g8

My commtssN expires Feb. 111, 1-967
Robert Meltigin. Notary Publi
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KUSH City A's Move To
isvilleSeems Assure

'fel. 753-3181

ARE DEAL
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Vanderbilt Edges Kentucky
hal Seconds Of Gàmelito

Mixed Doubles
:: •
s
' Jsn. 2, 1904
The Four Ifs
39 17
NTED
? championship in 31 years of cum- points. _The Miners, who .? trailed
Rizzell Pro. _._
36 20
•
32 24
- +-petition, took what is possibly their' throughout the first hen. '. re-new 1- Ifttilers
I
,_
S
.
...,
30 28
ia. rtin Oil •
. --- biggest, and certainly meet satinfy-aietel -for the seneion.
Kansas State Upset
.•
,.
Glievelles
- 27 29
)RDER BUYERS. TERMing, step toward na.tioneJ recogni-.;.. -•." The Big Eight Conferenz' opened
MAN. PLANT MANAGE'? beferricas
23 33
_tion with an 85-83 victory over the
Positions. We prefer Men
_ . New Corners '
same ilaponent, second-ranked Ken-! with a shock is the lea.gue..legarite,
20 36
Census - Adult
Kansas' State, was 'edged ti-Tfpoload ;Story Starters _ ..
tuckyALlonday night in Nashville.
• 17 39
aueng or trading ae Retail
- 5
Nursery Census
;:r.i-Ifrell's
High Teani 3 Game:He.
iandisingi willing to-learn
Both Vanciy, ranked Seventh in redo. 60-69, despite Willie-.
power
GERGEN
by
national
By
JOE
aeie
humiliated
4
Four If.,
'
the latest United Press internation- 35-point performance. Ttiet,..7711d-/
2331
seeutasy in this important
By'JOHN Ci...DIETRICH
the matter. Before that session, the
worst
defeat
International
•
F.entucky,
98-29
the
United Press
ititeed
eed - - -•-•- 0 ' Keglers
sm
nItss. ADdini
Pl
"
it;n
al 'ratings. and Kentucky had suf- cats, who won the conferenia tour/
2728
lxecutive, write Name, age.
United Preto International
five league directors will huddle
Vaney a history.Vanderbilt has come a long way
T------- I
New Citizens -,
."74-poyht
.
Martin Oil •
2279
fered their -first defeats of the sea- na.rnont last week, held at
be considered NOW.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I'M -Charles to discuss Finley's troubles with the
never
ha-s
February,
CiC
Commodores,
who
since
that
in baaroball
inminutes '
'
High Team Game He.
son Saturday night in their initial . lead with but
KING, Box 32-N. e Ledger
0. Finley waved a legal contract Kansas City officials.
Patients Admitted From •thurs.lay
Southeastern
Conference
Commodores
an
the
•
ed
tour Ifsconference contests. But the two'-inc BUt Colorado. which .
802' night'in 1947 whet, the
with the state of Kentucky in the
"It Is my personal opinion that 9:00 a. tn. to Monday 9:00 a. tn.
Kealers
(Aube battled as if the national seventh in the same -tour
cut;
800
face of American- League clubowners the 'American L,eugue will not make
losee a terrific burst to
tart
ohampionship was at stake,
781
Wright Brown. Rt. 1. Hardin; Mrs. Martin Oil
today and in effect defied them to a checkerboard -of this franchise
High had. 3 Games Hc. Hen
Johu Ed Miller. a 6-foot Commosep him from moeing his Kansas by moving it from place to place, Clifton Robertson. Rt. 1; Mrs. RobIn other - Big Fight
:. . .
__
684
dore guard with the unlikely nickRats-i.
ert Wiwgins. Rt. 2; Mester Ronald Paul Ragsile
ity Athletics to Louisville for the from year to year:' Cronin
622
name of "Much,' dropped in an home StatL. which conilect - I • ,7n
would'be very much against using, Proctor, Oakhill Subdivision. Bentz Robert Ethel ton
two seesons.
18-foot juniper with just one second first 20- free throws,
611
1. Sentute
Fullee. GOY. Edward T. Breathitt the Kansas City franchise as id'en: Jac* Edwards. Rt.
GtarRH
e-igil
h()d
lned. Game Hc. Men
remaining in the game to send the .7rushed,crippled Kalis-as, 04-43; Ned other state officials signed the wedge or a hammer against the Mrs. .Allen Henson and baby bey.
capacity crowd of 7.324 into a- state braska nipped loia State,
261
711 College Cow t ; Mrs. W. M. Run-- Paul Ragsdale-. _
Contract in the governors office at Kansas City people."
?ed Missouri drfeated Oki hems,
Mickie Mort an
of delirium.
217
Finley. howeier, posed the league goo Rt. 3: Cy-die Gill, Rt. 2, GoldFratikfort Monday, binding the col84-74 ,
Robert Etherton
• Miller Baffles Wildcats
,
.
artui_clute owner to inove“tne team s toueh question by - swung the en Pond; Mrs. A. 73. Elkins, Rt. 1.
the-. Michigan State rolled lip •t.
High Ind. 3 Games Her
'Womeif1
Farniington; Mrs. Earl:- Adanas. Rt.
•
Crum Kansas City into Louisville's contract.
Miller scored 18 points foe
7 Ten
eat- point toot over in_ _s •
alfildred Holise
" . 650
1, Mrs-. William Etalarton, Rt.
Can't Discuss Lease
stateaaewned „Fairgrounds Stadium
night and kept the Wildcats off- lame by cleting Wissinsireeett67.9a....
... _ 581
.
.
The er'y-haltad Athletics owner William Salentine. Rt, .2. Golaen lierleria Biewet
for".26W 1964 and 1965 seasons And
wan& throughout the second half bowie.' pees_Gent 88 mark_ •••Jialle
Y =He..w-en54
argtied, "we are not even at liberty Pond; Mrs. Lola Gerber. Rt. 4; Wit- Ewa Mae
to play as the Kentucky Athletic.
with some razzle-dazzle play-mak•7;.-iii a k timed 'pa aa mire eitara •
High'hid.
Women
Finley 'mild, "I hope in two years -now to discuse a Tease with the ham Gatlin*Paschatt. Rt. 2: Lewd
ing. (lame scoring honors went to- hand
. 231
time the fans- of Kentucky will Kansas City goverrunentoWe have Edward McKee], 306 So. Ileh; Mrs. eitidrai Rouge
teammate Roger Schurig. who toss-. aer
alle,4
.1.ase
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_ele.r4lin.itfirtGle
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Frri.inene
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. Cat': Adams. Rt 3: Will Dabtir4 516 B
iiemonstrate to us that we should a contract with Kentacky."
rif in 22 points..
r game.
ttOr
-, 2011
In effect, aorile'y was saying to, SO. -8th; Mre. Jackie Cooper; IL
stay here "
Cotton Nash, who had been -aver- ,
,
TOP tits &revue Moo
N.p1A0Elt
--The-aoreemeot hal, the mune pro- the- resiaeof ate --ettieguee-eitaier -piay - --laranelees ai,u-rio,...Jana Grata "leafrrea7 lionin,a.rrottrm
tieing 131 potriti- percgm-e. w
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urge Houe
as the contract under- which me iii Loueseale or don't play me-- 'int Rt. 1, Hazel - Mrs. Flabiby N
trite
peti Marylzaid, 73-69;
held to 15 by Variety's talverina sophr
iiieltiler Er.-..ar
170
Finley formerly operated in Kansas!_and'a you don't play me, you'll have r'rateford and babe boy. story Ave:"
amhingtou surpn.4.1 Virgo
tech.
center. Clyde Lee. villtea'-u gr
170
Pill Edwards. DextereEdisen Moore, Rect Doherty
(tity. but which he said he was to pal. me.
9649; Mississippi nipped :,,lourn..
25 rebaupds.
.
Pa.ial Ragsdale •
._.,
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Mrs
Homer
Crass
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216
13th:
No
unable to- reneve with a new city
K :note City officials Menday
Lit n Et tc,
In the shadow 51-58; Misgerappi St. batti.,ri 1 AlaLt. Roy B iniett
162
Efirksey. Mn
adimniet.ration.
ternoun sent the ball club a tele- and baby boy. Rt 2
of cross-state rival Utah., made its anima- alik-56 XasieftiOhlop uts`iot
182
girl. Rt. 2; Jun Hargrove
belay:
S
Tucker:and
F:eect
121-113: Arizona ••-•.Pitlett
gruel extericling for 14 dais, until,
'..1 for a share of the national
lop ,Six Average Women
It Fives the Commonaealtla of
I. 1, DeaterlLAAliStria4c4- States
.-spotlight. by clubbir4"teite
midnight. Jan 24, the date.on whiehj:-140. X`Un-- 1-4-d144.7.,..
Mrth... lihr 11
Kentucky 5 per cent of gross gate
Can.
Del..,
'
sie -Lee'Wiley,the *bib 'must step a new contract .• Mrs- at
ed Utea. 84-72. Workhorse center „tem
Ntildr -d_11.itlic.-. _
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receipts and 7 5 per cent of gross
Richard
Politer
and
baby
girl.
Mrs.
or vacate the ball perk The old
Wayne Estes poured in
points
.
-144
oinceasaons revenue, in return for
Nolan Jettbh. Oell trasi7 7
. . •
ias 1000 runt, Benton:
the„ cit y of Ka ,
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.ii:Lct's Ether-ton
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expe
net to $600,000 to ex- City has expired-or as Finley said. R--• r•
21,
as
the
Aggies
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their
18th
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pand the stediam seating capacity
•••••
was declared null,and void by the Patients IiismisSed From YlkillradaY .'"
consecutive horns court victory and
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t er.eire
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from 20.100 to 30,02
eighth win In 10 games this
city council while hiseavas trying to 9:011 a. m. to Monday 9iett a. m.
'
,car.
-Texas tvaitagnittat- aine-notoh_
.
clwil--perbstierrti *at 1.18 -Or- t
'
Icentitay"Lake-4.-eagar
behind Utah int
redition. helpoCI
Louisville, herding lost ita: Amen- ' chard Wiens; Mrs Charles Knott. •
12;311-63 •-State Finance Conumoaciner L. can .Association franchise...last leer
Its Cause with a
ling victor!. over
Rt .1: 'Mrs. Whayne Gameon. Rt. martin Oil.......
44
20
Teets Joyner said the money for after 61 yeans is In bat:axial tern*.
Arizona StageT/77=77
846or-8"
r Wert'Side Barber . Shop .
2; Ronald Proctor. Olekhill.Bab.
43 21
•
, renovations would come from an "open city" and •under
e
:•enter Jim Raines tamed in 30
baseball`tasion. Pe mon: Mr, Thelma Kline. ..e.eodery s
24
•tate's capital coustructlon fund. law can be Liken over by a major
Neirt Coneordi-W. and Mrs wilbile '
-uelser Realty _
37 77
Lesever legal, the Kentucky con- league club any time up to' Feb. 16.
teals. I7d 4: Kenneth Caen. Rt, I: Riairey's
36
m
,MUT , t Was only another shot fired ,In order to native
e city which Mrs Larry Wilkins Rt I, Benton;! Rowland Refrigeraion
34 30
Finley in ha battle to wrest has a baseball franchise, such as Mrs Homer Cross, Rt 2. Kirksey:
.
All Jersey •
. 33 31
..it he considered inore sansfac- Atlanta. Ga., for example, the de- Mrs John Flan Rt 6. Mrs Author
Cisthey Com ractor
21) 35
terms out of Kainas City or- claration of intent .wyuld have had
Jackson. 205 So 3sd: Joe Hal Over- Pisori.'es B.Lok „2935
State Rank No. 73-20;
$5.50
als, or move the club. and the
SCUFFLE IS FATAL-Police Chief Robert Winthers (right) of
Hunting rants.& Coals tzs law
Wilhunt
to be hied prior to lase Oct_ 31.
Box 46. Hazel' Mrs
rse
a
Sank of Murray
.
19 15
.Willosabrook. a Chicago suburb, ponders his scapegoat situ;etics were/still a keig step front
24.95
Clayton. Rt. I. Buchit4n. Tenf_74.1
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atten after a washroorrescurfte
whleti Toffy FarrITIT7111:F`
fling their home season against
75c
Mrs Euel Lockhart.. 4186 SO.
All
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Tools
now
Fe. 0. T. C.
only
24
40
per left). former Chicago Bears player, wall shot to death
Cie veland here next April 22
Tosco Littleton.
Taylor Motors '
21 43.
Insulated Jackets '
NOW YOU KNOW
accidentally. Winthers went to the washroom of a bowling
antencan _lasigue President Joe
lbetwird
ben Brumley. II 5: Mrs.
Jerry& Dt.ie Inn- .
21-41
alley in which Bears' end Mike Ditka (middle) has an in(*.renal said flatly he doubted that
By
Press International
Insulated I
Hutson. 408 No 4th W. W Hutsoit,„ _
Teo Tea Averaies
terest. Parrall and an unidentified New York Giants fan
.,rican League club-owners would
F.clwa
rds
`
Box 4! . Hats1 . Jack
.
-.lames He
_were arguing over the tale game. Then, said Winthers,
'if Kentucky
The highest point in Europe hi tared. at I. Scope. Master Tun.riese the move
Tables. set
Tray
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Rears fullback Joe Marconi ilower left) came in, arms flayFinley must win :tisane-al from thespeak of Mount Elbrus in the '717fy Fel A Oil. Ftl.'2,' Mrs Van tulHamilton Beach Poet ible•Mixers
1.'rank. Kra adzien
_
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ing,
and
Vainthers
ecember 20, 1963
belted
Marconi
overthe
head
with
the
.st least seven other club-owners at Caucasus range of the Soviet Un- tote. 21070 dill Parmitiztost.. MichiBaal IttaLue
gun to stop the fight_ The gun went off, the bullet striktng
. _
a sesecial-nseattrig called by Cronin ion at 18 481 feet, according to the. gan; Mrs Ralph Stewart. Rt 2. Noble
Kraitilt
__,..__ 174
ParrllU in the eye. The disgruntled fan disappeared.
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Another recipient of a Murray,
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front seat belts, an alterhator electrical sys.irahan1, Welk PurdoM,
grant-in-aid. Casieht Little, a 6-2,4
dais.
.
way many people buy cars these
tem, self-adjusting, brakes and a 225 cubic
210-pound tackle from Marion, KenRobertson - Directors
For a fact, Dodge offers a full line of can in
tucky. 4A1114 announced- by Shelton
inch, sit-cylinder engine. It will go 32,000
iay,
before Chri?trnalt.
miles between major grease jobs, 4,000 miles the low-price held. Sedans, hardtops, con.4•••
ale this 4th d'aV of
vertibles, wagons, the works. They Call 'em
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1111/ 9,t4tYst ER
oonoe onesics
attl ntst an Officer or
Pt.
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THE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64

$2264* not loaded

-

Dwains Standard Station
ATLAS TIRES

BATTERIES

MINOR REPAIRS

LUBRICATIONS

BRAKE SERVICE

- 4 WAXING ,
qUFFING44

$2674.30** loaded

. MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE SERVICE

Free Pickftp and Delivers
STANOIRD OIL PRODULTS
13wain McClard - Owner"

1, 1967
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To Be Married February 23

Progressir':Pinner.-("ii,en For 6,4s- By
Missionary Circle
The Kathleen Jones Girls Anseliary of the First Baptist Church
wits entertained With a prograirsive
dottier by members of the Kathleen
Junes °reit' of she %VMS of the
c.hureh on Monflo • Deeenwel" 30.
Mess Loren's, Swann and Mrs, Moe
delle Talent bele ed the first course
of mice, mints. and cheese Scars at
the home of Miss Swann
The next course of cranberry salad was served by Mrs tkaitford
Andrus and Mrs Graves Sledd at
the Aiviras home
:
Mrs E D- Shipley. Mrs. J. _I.
Houck. and Mess Rugs...Houston
served the main bourse at hot dogs,
potato clime, and cold drinks in
the'belowstirp hall of the church
The dessert course of cookies and
Lotted curses:1i eas steeed at the,
hunee_.of_ Mrs. Robert, Jones with
-3dcrtie Wall aestatinii
GA members present acre Gale
*LRocers, L Ln d a Kennedy Debbie
r`Moodt . Debbie Jobe*. Donna Slur----Denim- iteile7-Nanea
T1111 Nwetmn. Cathy Lockhart Bren- f
cla Pace Melanie Ptullipe itnd Cindyi
Remphries Lieu Young was a guest
Mrs George Weds and Mrs Allis
E Jones Masted the iteariseloir„
C AdalT1.1. in tratasportatame The other ecausweer. Mrs. Veer', ma Weehart was unable to attend
due to dimes.

•

AN

turkef'
--- -ARROZ CON PAVO
(Rice with Turkey)
•
treat•• ode we usuallyreserve for Hie holidays when
, Leftover turkey
a crowd of company is comtep. saffron
ing.
tbsp. instant chopped
,J3ids_even a small fatuity CAA
01114.41
en_ley _turkey any time if tes
1% tsp. salt ,
day's reciPcs are in the filr,
:SA-eirlery sprig
They utilize leftovers„ glam4 c. water
orising the big bird for a cc2 chopped medium
tern engagement,'
onions

Arruz Con Pavo, a saffron-flavored
THE artNI411 ran
rice .Ssli that iss.l.ss .soot delicious -use of leftuver.o.ui key.

Debbie Landolt
Elected President
—Of—Brownie--Troop

19E

Kr: NT tyCICY

-RETURArENVOI-Mar
/OAR 0111

•

MURRAY',

Dear Abby ...

"

•e. chopped pimiento
1 bay leaf crumbled
• c. Spanish olive oil
1 C. long-grain rice
% tap. salt
2 tbsis minced parsley
1_(10 oz.) pkg. frozen
' limas
Cat meat from turkey; set
aside. Place
carcass
in kettle with next 5 ingredients. Cover. Bring to boil.
Lower heat. Simmer *bout 1
hr. Strain, reserving 2% C.
broth.
Meanwhile, simmer chopped
onions, pimiento and crumbled
bay leaf in olive oil until
onions are soft; add rice, stir
until glazed.
Add turkey broth, salt,
parsley. Place turkey meat
and limas over rice. Bring
liquid lust to the boll. Turn
heat low. Cook coVered for
20 min. or until all liquid is
absorbed.
Serves 4 to 6.
CO('IDO
(Turkey with Tomatoes)
LP:FTOVER.TIRKFT is trimmed from bird and used with
Leftover turkey
canned peeled tomatoes and sweet potatoes to make Cocide.
1/
1
4, qta. water
. 3 tsp. salt
Cations and garlic
1 lb. sweet
--ie-*-Ceiery leaves
•
peeled and. cubed
:an olive oil Until soft, but not
Parsley sprigs
Minced parsley
bruwn; add tornatoes, parsley.
1 Whole onion
Hard-cooked eggs
rialt and sausage. Cook 5 to
9 1 lb. chick peas
• Triniturkey carcass, remosi- .10 min.
1 or 2 large onions.
-Lag all. meat Qatetully; set.
Trtnit.t-r temato-allaturs- to.
---- -chopped
meat aside,
deep heavy pot. Add. turkey
3 citrates garlic, minced
Place carcass in kettle, broth and chick peas. `Bring
C. Spanish olive oil
1 (1 lb.) can peeled whole Cover with water, sale celery to bed. Lower heat. Simmer
leaves, parsley sprigs and 2'• hrs. Add more salt, 11
tomatoes
needed_
whole onion. Cover.
%
chopped Italian
Simmer 1 to 2 hrs. Strain
parsley
Add sweet potatoes, turkey
and - measure 4 C.
% tsp. sett
meat. Simmer 30 min. longer.
While turkey simmeri, soak Garnish with pareley sad
2 c. garlic-flavored
sausage, cut in chunks, .drted•chlek 'peas in Wat,a tar quarta,red eggs.
cover for 1 to 2 hrs. Drain.
or 2 c. chopped ham
Serves la to 10.

There are 30 Porstiacs in Wide-Track Town

The A B Austin School Brownie
Troop met Thursday. January 3, at
MIIIII,JANICE LOU CHERRY
---the-Ciart Boast gatinsa--Mr. end Mrs. Oliver Cherry announce 'the angagesniet
Offleen ,ele.ted, to WIT far a
their
four weeks tern *ere Deibbee Lan- daughter. Janice Lou. to Richard Paul Sutton son of atr. and Mrs Kettle
Sutton of Crossville. Ill.
doll. president Cathy Herns. noeThe bride-elect a a 1960 graduate of Murray High School and will
president Wench WIlLarnis. secretary Rhonda Garland treasurer. receive her degree from Murray State College in June She ts a member
at Sigma Sign* aortal sonaray. Association of Ctuldhood Mut-anon, and
Karen Kennedy reporter
After .
..1.e bsceness meeting Ben- BREA
Mr. Sutton will receive his degree from Murray State College In i
erly Parter led the pledge to the,
—7 "Ilikr-Iller TIstlirRIBiatagr-kal eparelninstr. -Mr- Is-s member of the Martlearstacs 'alb -121if the SIEltur
DEAR ABBY. A relative, recently1 es.soon as he gets out of prin.
freternay of which Miss Cherry was named as its "Sweetheart".
Brownie Promise
I
The wedding will take peace sunday Februery 23, at futte-thilty ..out of high school. is planning to * Is about 10 y•eirs older than 'he.
The Troops feel- box *as filled
with thasia• found an a sees and o'clock in the afternoon at the First Baptist Church.
Marra a Man she met thm pitaltjaar prevalusly married, divorced and
•
.
has children He Ilea served -time
each one but on blindfoids and
Mr and Mrs Barker Lockett and
she
en
"
i:rmediorrictrthr
box by feeimg Of the stem
children. Ella Reed. Jennifer, Matt,
met hen Sluice then hea been sent
The Kirk, also fixed • bird feeder
Tuesday. January Thi
Mr and Mra. A A. Doherty wane and Cindy. spent the weekend. with
to -rePPrt
and placed it outude with food for
Mr's Jemie Rogers will be hosteas hac)
,'
t to Pr"' for fftlarig
the weekend BUMP at his slater• her mother., Mrs Merritt Jordan.
girl
the birds The troop decided to bethe Jessie Lud- to, ma probation officer. The
Mrs Jact Dims mid Mr. Omni el and other relatives, The Lockett" for the meeting of C
gin wort Gt. puppets a.,aid planned Memphis. Tenn They were amain- have bed' re-Tutting in Nash'. ale. wick circle of the ollege predn._ a attractive and intelhgene She
to hose a puppet whoa
•
'
"tif.
""
i "
lo .. with him'
will move January 15 to tartan Church at her home at 1:30 dam
parsed to Itemptus by Mrs. Doh- Trim,
he needs her and she csui rewas
d°
5e'd
"h the erty's 'brother w T Werlcmaa 01 NO Lee Circle. Bryn Mawr. Pen- p.=
-The theetihtg
form kuni Her parents are heatsgoodnight curie Other BrfiriUfa Los Ansele„, csaifanns. who vim, nsylvania.
•
bit .he won't listen to them.
present •ere Ir.atania Flora. Diadem returcang
nui name, atm spend_
The WSCS of the First Metrindist
arch will nn.et st the church She confides in. rto one, but she does
H ute. Sandy Joainson. Rarer, Kim. tnig tim
simer and
Mr and Mrs R..• K. Sparks
your col
Can i.e reach
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SALE

Get - Acquainted Offer

VELVETEENS and WOOLS
$1.00 and $2.00 per yard
a

'ONE TABLE of sunriNciA
69- per yard
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DRS

OW\ E S
NEW AUTOMATIC 1,PINORY
OriATOBY AVENUE, OfE 12th Street

ONE TABLE VALUES TO 69e Per Yd.
For Only lc Per Inch '
10f-r OFF on all Re"u1r Priced

MEN'S SUITS
SWEATERS - PLAIN SKIRTS

Merchandis . . • Plus
'FREE GIFT with $5.00' PURCHASE
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Try 'Our DRIVE1N WINDOW
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